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I extensions on either side running the en* 
tire length of the room, presented a lovely 

with decoration*? 
silver and cut

Ç'beauty. In its decorations it was hand
some, but in its wealth of beautiful worn- • 
en. their magnificent costume*» and the 
bright uniforms of the officers from the 
ships and the local military men, the scene 
became one to be remembered long and 
with pleasure.

Brilliant Reception in the Even
ing at Which Great Number 
Were Presented—The Guests 
—The Prince in the Dance- 
How to See the Ships—The 
Official Visits.

picturesque appearance 
of flowers, ferns, shining 
glass, which were in pleasing contrast to 
the immaculate linen. In the centre was 

red and blue star, the points 
about three feet in I ngth, in

Important Statement by Prince 
at Mayor White’s Union 
Club Luncheon—Concentra
tion of Force the Essence of 
Strategy, Hence the Recent 
Naval Changes.

a large 
measuring
the middle of which, resting on a large 
circular mirror, was a fine branch cut 
glass vase containing white and red roses, 
carnations and maiden-dtair fern, with 
white chrysanthemums and smylax at the 
base. Over this was a large double Roman 
arch, composed of red and white carna
tions and smylax, and surmounted by a 

of -yellow chrysanthemums and red 
and white carnation* and smylax. In the 
nrddle of each extension were diamond 
shaped designs of red and blue and 
resting on these were 
glass vases containing pink and white 
carnations, while on cither side of these 

pots of maiden-hair fern and vases 
of flowers. Fruit, nuts and confectionary 

temptingly displayed, and nothing 
left undone to make the luncheon 

worthy of a prince.”
H. S. H. Prince Louis sat at the right 

of the mayor, and at the left was Lieu
tenant Governer Snowball.

Tne Luncheon.
The luncheon given at the Union Club 

by Mayor W. W. White in honor of the 
prince, was perhaps the most successful, 
and enjoyable function ever prepared for 
a visitor to the city. The arrang. niants 
wfere e aborate, the decorations veiy beau
tiful, the mayor made ,a graceful cliair- 

was most genial and

I

man and the guest 
created a lasting impression upon all.

Upcn arrival at the Union Club His 
Serene Highness" took up a position in the 

reading room, where the guests were 
presented, after which all adjournto 
the large dining room to partake of 
luncheon.

The invited guests were His Serene
Highness Prince Lsmis of Battenburg, his A jj c.. the Chief Justice and were
flag 1-eutenant and private secretary the Jud Birker and McLeod. Senators Elds ,was 
captain and commander of H M S and Domvill Dr. Daniel, M. P„ and Dr.l“ 
CornwaU, the captam and commander gtockton> M p . Premier Tweedie. At-|
Governor Snowball and Colonel Me torney General PugS,ey’ tl,e Lord Bishop
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menuof St. John and Hià Chaplain, Collector 
of Customs, Hi h „ Sheriff, Police Magis
trate, Lt. Col, Wbiti, D. O. C.; Lt. Col. 
Edwards, Lt. Got Jones, Lt. Col. A. J. 
Armstrong, Lt. Co^iüJ. R. Armstrong, Lt. 
Col. Wedderhum. Major MacLaren, the 
president of the Bi^r 
A. Kuhring, Mr. Et I 
Mr. George Robertspn, M. P. P.; Mr. D. 
J. Purdy, MAP. P.: -Mr. R. Maxwell, M. 
P. P.; members of the Cemhion Council, 
the Recorder, the tidmmon Clerk, Dr. T. 
Walker, D.. P. R. lû.hes,-ex-Mayor Sears, 
Mr. H. D. Troop, knd representatives of 
the press. ;

The table, Was designed in the
form of a large circle in the centre, with 

\ ■ ‘

:was: i v-,
Oysters on the shell. 

Consomme. , French turtle.
Boik-d rock cod with egg sauce. *be <
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H. M. S. CORNWALL
V

.his dark hair and well trimmed beard, the 
admiral prince was a striking figure. His 
features in repose are attractive, but when 
he smiles, as he often did yesterday, they 
became doubly so, for there was every
thing of good nature and geniality in his 
laugh. Time and again girls and young 

sought “snap shots” as he left or 
entered his carriage, and he never failed 
to “pose” with a bright smile and a 
cheery expression. “NowV the chance,” 
he said to a group in front of the Union 
Club. “Don’t hurry,” he said to two 
misses on another occasion, “it doesn’t 
cost anything’’—and the crowd applauded 
him for his gracioueness.

It was a busy day for hjjn,.and not the 
least part of the programme „tgBs the citi
zens’ reception anrfVttall jn * wie evening. 
St. Andrew’s rink was+j* - place of rare

Louis of Battenberg, the sailor prince, 
has won the hearts of all who have seen 
him in St. John. His manly bearing and 
his gracious manner—unchanging whether 
he appeared before a formal gathering met 
to honor him, or an assemblage grouped 
upon the street to see him pass—-made a 
deep impression Thursday.

Again, he showed himself the man of 
power and position, one who has to do 
with the e-ihpire-’s protection, for at Mayor 
White’s luncheon he made an address in 
which was outlined British naval policy 
and the motherland’s care for her colonies. 
A full report of his speech is here given.

Tall and commanding in appearance, 
dressed in the full uniform of a rear ad
miral of the British navy which well set 
off his square shoulders and deep chest, 
the white of his naval cap in contrast to

H. M. S BERWICK
■*

Fillet or parerrffge, larded with bacon, 
port wine sauce.

Roast turkey and sausages, with cranberry 
sauce.

Tomato and lettuce salad, with French 
dressing.

Potatoes, peas and cauliflower with white 
sauce.

English snipe on toast.
Charlotte Russe.

Coffee:

Peaches, j

SHIPS OPEN TO ,
THE PEOPLE TODAY

The. two big ejruisetw Cornwall and 
Berwick will be fipen to visitors today 
and doubtless m4ny tfiR be anxious to 
pace the decks of the finest fighters 
which ever anchored jn St. John har
bor. Not only, are they the finest, 
but the largest and fastest seen here, 
and they are also of- peculiar interest 
because of the fact that they are the 
first to come to this port since the 
change in Britain’s pavai policy—-and 
then, too, they are of Priaoe: Lou»’ 
squadron.

Waltz-Wii; <>• W.sp.
March—Hue.: H < • 

v< Uv. S';u;id? !•’•• i.i 11 "in1.
Al. trvh— I*art well. Sweet iea: i.
\\ aliz-l)«£* Wedding Day. 

i l\.lk:t- pihvc i i : !._• S ng Bird* (piccolo
j S J.Ç ;.

March—On i .i -. >:.; nv.
Waltz—XeviM.
1 liter mezzo—.-u1 
March—M m iu '■ i;i:. ; n.
Waltz—llur-iitia N 
March—Black M.i> ;.
Waltz—Beautiful S- 
March—lieinembe r M c.
On conclusion of the luncheon the 
(Continued on page 8, first column.)

..women
- Wine jellies. 

Celery. Cheese.
Fruit.

Grapes. Pears. 
Confectionery.

Oranges.

An orchestra, under wthe leadership of 
played the following selec

tions of music during the proceedings:—
F. C. Jones,

1 March—New' Colonial.
Overture—Feist’s Timely Tunes.rm, -

MRS. W. W. WHITEMAYOR WHITE —
m

ROOSEVELT ENDS ES AMERICANS1 •WITTE'S GLOOMY PICTURE Of RUSSIAN
CONDITIONS MAKES CZAR WANT TO FLEE «IM J|)|p: JÜ KEEP COOL“Ti .

PICE LOUIS

■
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GENIAL PRINCE LOUIS MAKES FINE IMPRESSION IN ST. JOHN ;
/■ j

UNFOLDS NEW BRITISH PLAN FOR. GUARDING WHOLE EMPIRE«

^ Tells His Majesty Nothing But Representative Government Will Save the Country—Strike 
Extends Throughout the Empire, and Famine Stares the People in the Face 

St. Petersburg in a Panic and Shops Close Their Doors.

Remarkable Demonstration at j Chance for i rouble Over
Newfoundland Question 

Yet Savs Root

Johnathan Bridges Meets Ac- Eight Hundred Expected to Attend the 
cidental Death at Aroos- State Ball.)

took Junction
New Orleans; Police 

Couldn’t Handle 
CrowdGov. Snowball, Premier Tweedie, 

ana Their Wives, will Assist 
His Highness at Reception— 
G. T P. Survey Commences To
day-Other News of the Capital

DURAND S LETTERRELATIVES IN ST. JOHN St Petersburg Oct. 26—St. Petersburg' tbe Associated Press regarding Count ed by 30,000 more this morning. All the

>« - *>■■*« «: s,ajrsstent apparently without reason, lhe most last week at which it was agreed that the stee] worka ]eft work in a body 
alarming rumors were in circulation and the time had come to limit the autocratic The inhabitants of St. Petersburg

Fredericton, Oct. 26—(Special)—The ^ shopkeepers on all except a few of power and give the people a real share awoke to find the capital resembling a
vitit of Prince Louis of Battenberg to the princjpaj elrcet6 t.]osed their stores in tlle government of the empire. life beleagured city. The shops in the Vasil-
this city tomorrow is being looked for- and boarded the doors and windows,while majesty asked Count Witte to speak «trov district and in all the suburbs are
ward to with great interest and Frederic- peaceful-minde* inhabitants kept within frankly and aft;r listening to the states-, cW, windows are boarded and barred
warn to nun great an Anxietv was evidenced in the mans exposure of the situaticn he ap- and mounted patrols are to Tie seen every-
ten is certain to accord bun a hearty wcl- : who]e" atm" bere of the city but so far peared to be utterly unnerved by the de-1 where in the shreets. Except in the
come. While here he will be the gu-st thi h ‘ curred fo wity these fears. I ploiable state of affairs and cried out heart of the city women and children are, V Queen manager of the Canada of Lieut.-Governor Snowball and the exe- “Vere no dZdere | that be was weary of the struggle and afraid to venture out. Workmen are

J. M. Queen, manager oi the Canada . General Trepoff who has been placed in' Lit like leaving aU and fleeing to Darm- j gathering at all the places frequented in
Lite Assurance Company, received a tele- cutive council. lie is expected to ar . command pf ^ s’t Petersburg garrison and stadt, htn e probably the origin of the the days of Father Capon but they are
gram Thursday from Harry W. Beveridge, from St. John at 2 o clock and will re- gjy£n aQ additiona] divifiion of reinforce- report that the emperor was going abroad, quiet and the Co^acks have had no pro
of Andover, to the effect that the latter’s pair at once to the Queen Hot J, where , ment3> declarèd that he is amply able to Count Witte, however, told his majesty | vocation to interfere. The general ap-
brethpr in-law Jonothan Bridges of he will be entertained to luncheon. At 4 maintain order and the police are allow- that in his opinion not even a republic pearance ot the town is menacing,
brother-inlaw Jonothan * Af<.Nal]v wU1 Drwînt the'ing the strikers to vent their enthusiasm could now save Russia from anarchy. It | The prices of food have gone up and
.Aroostook Junction, was accidentally o clock Mayor McbaUy wdl Pr^nt t^ to avoid a conflict. was the emperor’s duty to the people and , he supply of beef is only sufficient for
killed near that place yesterday afternoon, city s address at the: Opera ^se- after instructed the police the country to face the situation by I ^ree «lay* but there are ample snpphcs

According to later telephone messages, an lnf_ormal rectI,tlon "lU be held not to interfere with the parades so. long meeting their wishes, viz., to abrogate the » wheat and ,rye for two months lhe

u« .ju m..... «*,..«» «y: j™...»... 1-. «—*■ r r-4 "" s. sut&sof spirited horses across the C. P. R. track both inside and out in honor of the knight that ^ pr ^ fpted in W » an™ ïhj représentât ves of W- the families who can afford it
near the junction, when by some means prince’s visit aJl the evening papers a notification that n^ticn. ^ emperor finally accepted, i h,ave. ha*tened to lay m supplies and
or other he was thrown out, receiving The state ball at the Parliament bmd-l^ tro()ps w0«ld PmolTOW be ordered to Count Witte to draft a pro-^d*«^nplh*
such- severe injuries that he lived only a a^rm ‘ijent^‘ovemor” and Mrs ^hnow- !Use caf<\dgks "'dh.0,ut a”y ject "-hi h later in e^eleton form he ap* mouth. All thé bakers sold out their
very short time afterwards. Some section bad and Premier and hits Tw^d.e will a,ry of blank cartndges in case there proved la3t Sunday when the count agreed

. , bdil dn™ premier ana -uis. iweea.e win eilouid be any outbreak. to accept the premiership on condition
men Who were passing on a hand car saw assLst the prince to receive the guests m B tbp greatest exertions the govern- ^Wccu'd na‘me the ministers and that 
the injured matt and picked him up, but the assembly chamber and it is expected | ment today succeeded in moving trains [Lev should report to his majesty only
lie lived only long enough to a lew that the attendanee will total 800. 1'he, manne(i by military operatives on a few , * , bimself^as the head of the cab-,
wordy. assembly chamber and main corridor have rayrf)afbs. Traffic was resumed irregular- . 6

Mr. Bridges was one of the mo*t pros- been pet apart for dancing and several1 ]y on the Moscow and St. Petersburg rail- metl
pvrous farmers of Avooetook Junction, commjttee rooms will be r served for card way and on lines from Moscow to Brest
nnd was well known and very popular in p|aying Supper will be served in the lib- and Kazan. The first efforts were direct- R M practically isolated today from
lhe upper l>art ot the province He » rarv at miduigat, J. J. McCaffrey, of the ed to the moving of cattle trains so as to the re6t of tbe continent of Europe, as the
between forty and tott>-live jeare ot ag Queen_ h,v.ng charge of the arrangements, meet the pinch of approaching famine in int Tnationa| train service on all the lines
and leaves a wife and two small huare 1 he ,ntcn r of the par;iamtnt buildings the two capitals, and one tram load of ha8 vir_uaJly ceased. The tie up iu the in-
Two sisters “ ,* vr™ (tonnre bave been gaily decorated vv.th flags and cattle arrived at St. Petersburg and an- terior h, more complete than yesterday.
Bevendge, of Agioter am! Mrs Wge other at Moscow. Peasants are also dnv- The oll]y traiw running are operated by
S.ott, ot * b t. Wasson’ Among those who1 arrived this evening ing cattle on the hoof into Moscow. A the railroad battalions. Tlic strike con-
James Bridges and one brother Wasson „ Premier Tweedie, Hon. scanty supply of milk, butter and eggs is ^ k ^reading. All classes of work-
vvlio l.v« "."rlt'a0ld0;u° .K6t;,ld as™ L. p. Farris, Hon. W. P. Jons and wife, arriving in St. Petersburg by the Finland are organizing sympathetic strikes
^roJar’c ÏÏÏÆAS Mrs. George T. Bawd and others. . mboad, the employes ot which refuse to „ industrial life in the country is com 
•h tllv Deceased lived for a time and: Mrs. Catherine Devlin, widow ot the strike. ing to a s-andstill. Tile situation cannot
r in Woodstock before g.inc to late James Devlin of Doak Settlement, The situation, however, cannot Pc re- lon„ qontmue. Either the workmen wdl

<hd busin to e ^ ^ sudden and died last night. She was a native of Ire- girded as uveh improved. The strikers e00n be starved into submission or pillage 
Arocstoo . land and seventy-eight years of age, and at thrir m etings today were as deter- • with military interference with bloodshed

to is survived by one daughter, Mrs. E. Rob- m'ned as ever to centime the strike and on a large scale are bound to follow,
ert Coyle, of Portland, Me. the full force of the government railway j At Moscow cabmen have already fought

Work on the preliminary location batia'ions is almost helple-s in the face the strikers whom 'they charge with taking
for the transcontm ntal railway of the gere-al st’ik° cn the radways. | the bread out of their mouths. In many , 28, lost his life, by jumping from a train

The mist encouraging feature of the situ- cities, especially at Moscow, the question wbdü it W;is in motion. He lived about
ation is tbe absence of any widespread of food is becoming extremely serious.

Collisions between troops and strikers are 
reported to have occurred at several places.

At Ekaterinoslav a regular pitched bat- j and brothers in England. He came here 
tie between the soldiers and strikers was 
fought, and the city was left ill dark- 

But as a rule the revolutionary 
keeping their men in hand.

CUT OUT HIS ADDRESSwas in a
British Ambassador Says Fishery Dis

pute is Under Consideration of His 
Government, and, Pending Result, 
He Advises Gloucester Men Not to 
Provoke Islanders,

Word Received Here Thursday After
noon—Was Driving Young Team 
Across C. P. R. Track,When He 
Was Thrown Out.

President Feared Panic in the Crush 
of 50,000 People Around the 
Stand, and Fled to Banquet Hall- 
Will Spend Next Four Days Cruis
ing About the Coast.

Washington, Oct. 26—While tne moot, 
critical points in the Nevviomidland fish
eries controversy apparently have been 
settled, a letter from Secretary Root to 
Secretary Shaw, made public today, points 
out there is still ground for pœsible fric
tion, and expresses a wiali that pending

American

New Orleans, Oct. 26—At the end of 
nine hours of varied entertainment in 
New Orleans, the dose of a pleasant trip 
through the south, President Roosevelt at 
6.30 o’clock tonight boarded the light
house tender Magnolia and began his re
turn journey to Washington.

No newspaper representatives accom
panied the president on the boat, and he 
will be out of touch with the world 
throughout the night, but daylight tomor
row is expected to bring news of his suc
cessful transfer to the armored cruiser 
West Virginia, which lies at anchor oil 
the mouth of the Mississippi river to re- 

him and carry him on towards the

{
negotiations now in progress, 
fishermen and local officials avoid 
cipitate action in the assertion of what 
they conceive to be their rights. The pro
mulgation of the letter followed a confer
ence between Secretary Root and Sir Mor
timer Durand, the British ambassador. 
The letter follows

any pre-

Department of State,
Washington, Oct. 2.3, 19U.3. 

To the Secretary of the Treasury:—
Sir,—The immediate difficulty experi

enced by the American fishing fleet on the 
coast of Newfoundland ap- 

be happily disposed of. 
however, some other 

the relations

bread before noon.

JUMPED FROM capital.
For four days the president will be on 

American soil, but by wirelesti telegraph 
it is promised he will be in communication 
with the shore.

The densely crowded streets, the elab
orate decorations, the wild applause that 
greeted the president along the route of 
•th parade, the enthusiasm with which his 
address to the multitude in Lafayette 

received and the remarkable

treaty 
pears to 
There are,
questions bearing upon 
between the reoent legislation of New
foundland and American rights under the 
treaty of 1818 with Great Britain, from 
which, in default of a clear undemanding, 
further difficulties may possibly arise. 
These questions are now' under considera
tion by the two governments, with a con
fident expectation of reaching a satisfac
tory conclusion.

In the meantime I wish to bring to Lhe 
attention of our American fishermen some 
expressions contained in a recent letter re
ceived by me from the British ambassa
dor. He says : —

“I note with.' satisfaction that the gov
ernment of the United States will, do 
everything in rheir power, as we on our 
side shall certainly do, to prevent any 
collision between American fishermen and 
those of Newfoundland, and I trust tha i. 
they will also do everything in their pow
er to prevent the- consequence of any 
other untoward incident pending inquiry 
into the quation of the Newfoundland 
act respect:ik fc rrign (idling vessels, and 
the supposed ir.v:.apprehension on the part 
of certain Newfoundland oltic’als with

Russia Isolated.

AND WAS KILLED
square was 
demonstration in his. honor at an after
noon luncheon contributed toward making 
complete the cordial welcome fo tire na
tion’s chief executive.

Young Englishman Lost His Life 
Near Halifax.

Halifax, 'Oct. 26—(Special)—A terrible 
accident occurred at Fair view station this 
morning about 8 cr’clcck by which Walter 
Sharpe, a young Englishman, aged about

Had to Abandon Address.
The president was compelled to aban

don one public address before he had got 
well started on it. It was contemplated 
that the military and civil parade should 

in review before him at the city

tragic death will cause much sincere re
gret, and much sympathy will go out 
r.Ms. Bridges and her children in their sad
bereavement. . \

surveys
will commence tomorrow. Eight pàrties 
have been organized by Chief Engineer 
Dunn, and the chances are they will be 
kept busy the greater part of the winter 
David Maxwell and pirty will work down 
river from Andc ver, Guy Balloch will 
work from Woodstock towards Frederic
ton, and C. H. llersey wil be in charge

^ . ,. x- /"x i _T. of a party working between Upper Kings-Christiania, Norway. Oct 25-The got- Fredericton. Messrs. Arch.bald
ernment at a endowed mtii Kost t. II. M. Balkan, and Hector Me-
’thing to ay Prince Neill have charge of parties detailed fornil r^ver to n^ot at vath 1 rince ^ ^ ^ Horace Lcng.
i harles of Ik-nmark to, ™ a<reeptnm,e ^ ^ aud c ]r He,-»ey wiU be in charge 
the crown of Norway on ].||mundsU n apd Pau, Wca,herbee will
tire d^kion of the Storthing and the gov- work with a party between Monrtoni and 
ernment by a referendum similar to that Chipman Advocates ot the Valley route 
taken Aug 13 on the question of the dis- will be pleased to know that New Bruns- 
solution of the union. The debate was wick engineers have been placed in charge 
postponed until Friday. of the surveys.

hall, but the crowd at this point was so 
tremendous that neither the police nor the 
troops were able to move it, and the 
president, foreseeing a possible panic, final
ly gave up the attempt to speak and left 
the platform.

The crowd jammed St. Charles street all 
the way from Poidrae street to Ninth 
street, ami it spread over Lafayette square 
almost from St. Charles street to Camp
street. Probably 50,000 persons gathered regard to the sU-is ot vessels cn the Am
in and around the stand from which Mr. criean regkeT.
Roosevelt was to have spoken. “The goxeminent of the Um.ed Mates

When the president dec:ded to abandon cannot doubt the desire of his majesty’s 
his effort, he shouted to the throng to go government k, adhere strictly to all treaty 
home and be good citizens, and then dis- provisions, and all that seems required in 
appeared into the mayor’s parlors, well order to bring about a satisfactory con- 
nigh exhausted. lie said that the re cep- elusion in a ease ol this nature is the ex- 
tion was the greatest since he started on cruise by those concerned on both sides, 
Ixi* trlu, (Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

TO CHOOSE KING ’
BY REFERENDUM

ten minutes after he .fell.
Deceased has a mother, father, sistersdis°r ’er.

Following a recommendation by the 
council rf mir,"st0rs, an impenal ed’et is 
published forbidding meetings in the uni
versities to which the general public is 
admitted and ordering the un vers:ties to, 
be closed if such me tings continue. This j leadem 
step taken owing to the fact that the Commumcat on by telegraph with many 
irglPlv m eL:ngs «show a constancy in- ( interior p» inis is interrupted.
(Teas ng ntt ndmrec and that tlrey are of j The whole country is becoming alarmed 
a revolutionary cliar-ctcr. and in St. Petersburg panic prevails. The

I boats and the Finnish trains, now the 
only means of egress, are crowded with 
people going abroad.

The situation here lias grown much 
worse over n ght. The ranks of 40 000 
workmen in the mills and factories who 
joined the strikers yesterday were increas-

lasfc «spring in a bark and has been work
ing at odd jobs about the city since. The
jKii>t couple of months he has been work
ing on the double-tracking between W.nd- 

Juncticn and Halifax, lie beardedsor
at Fair view and lias been in the habit of 
riding out on the care and jumping off, 
as the train does not, as a rule, stop at 
Fairview. His skull was badly crushed

A
Czar Peels Lik« Fleeing.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 26—Count AY itte 
even
his formal appointment of premier com- 
pletc’y dominates the situation. 

Interesting details have been learned by

in advau'-e (if flic promulgation of and one arm severed.
The weather here today was beautifully 

fine and bright but exceedingly cooL
'
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